hi!
my name is julia bäck
and I have studied
architecture for three
years at university of
dundee in scotland.
a big interest in
architecture for me is
creating beautiful and
innovative technology, but
from now on i would like to
focus more on innovative
and environmentally
friendly solutions.
i am very enthusiastic,
driven and disciplined, Which
I have become from a wide
range of experiences. from
running my own successful
brand of handdrawn
architectural posters to
reconstruction work after
a Natural disaster. thanks
to many customer service
jobs I have also developed
a great social skill.
i highly appreciate you
having a look through
my cv and I hope you
enjoy what you see!
thank you,
julia

portfolio:
juliabck . com
@ byjuliabck
contact:
+44

0744 29899
by@juliabck.com
slätörsvägen 9
65630 karperö
finland

Education
2016 - 22
2014 - 15
2011 - 14

University of Dundee
KYMENLAAKSON OPISTO
korsholm gymnasium

LANGUAGES
Architecture | scotland
visual arts | finland
UPPER SECONDaRY SCHOOL | finland

experience
2015 -

univeristy of dundee | scotland
student ambassador | representing the school
of architecture to foreign architect boards,
applicants and parents.

2016

the green lion | fiji
volunteer | working under extreme conditions
reconstructing schools, parks and a home after
category five cyclone winston. prior to the
cyclone i volunteered with decorating
kindergartens and ministration for kids and eldery.

2015 2015 -

wasa sports club | finland
dallas pizza palazzo | finland
receptionist and waiteress | good at handling
stress and solving unexpected problems. a lot of
customer service experience and switching fluently
in between three languages.

2011 - 15
2014

korsholm county | finland
anne stalin hemtjänst ab | stockholm
carer | several kinds of eledery care has taught me
respect and understanding for different disabilities.

20o8 - 18
2012 - 14

mother tongue

English

fluent

finnish

very good

AVEO AB OY | finland
artist | gaining entrepreneur and collabroating
skills working on different art related projects.
The most successful one is ten archutectural
posters with seven resellers and still growing.

2016 -

swedish

kustmedia ab oy | finland
primafeya | finland
cleaner | WORKING BESIDES SCHOOL SINCE I WAS
TWELVE YEARS OLD HAS made ME DICIPLINEd, driven
and excellent at TIME MANAGMENT.

achievements
most worthy level 3 student prize 2019
exceptional contribution and engagement prize 2017
highest grade in national artdiploma 2014
top ten in sisus design competition (1 400 entries)

technical skills
autocad
adobe photoshop
adobe indesign
adobe illustrator
adobe premier
revit
rhino
sketchup
3ds max studio
cura

advanced
advanced
advanced
advanced
intermediate
beginner
beginner
beginner
beginner
beginner

certificates
IELTS (International English
Language Testing System)
overall score 7
verbal communication
certicafic in swedish,
english and finnish
leadership in practice certificate
advanced certificate in
promoting a sober and anti
bullying environment for pupils

REFRENCES
Neil Cruickshank
senior architect
year 3 leader
anna häggblom
owner of aveo ab oy

n.z.cruickshank@dundee.ac.uk
+44 (0)1382385351
anna.haggblom@aveo.fi
(0)505740420

+358

